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Coming Up 
This Week...

on campus
Tuesday, October 15 

PORTRAITS; Yearbook 
portraits will be made for 
Rogues 'n Rascals in 231 
University Center from 6 p.m. 
until 11 p.m.
FREE YOU: Science Fiction 
class meets in 232 University 
Center at 7 p.m.
LECTURE: Gerda 
Zimmermann, UNCC dance 
instructor, will h old a 
lecture/demonstration/recital 
entitled "Reflections on 
Contemporary Dance” at 8 p.m. 
in Rowe Recital Halt.

Wednesday, October 16
CONFERENCE: Motor Vehicle 
Maintenance in 209-10, Parquet 
Room and Northwest lounge of 
the University Center beginning 
at 8 a.m.
PORTRAITS: Yearbook 
portraits to be made for Rogues 
'n Rascals in 231 University 
Center beginning at 8 a.m. 
MEETING; Political Science 
majors meeting in 232 
University Center at 12 noon. 
FREE YOU: The Chess Class 
meets in 231 University Center 
at 3 p.m.
FILM: "Ascent of Man” film 
series sponsored jointly by the 
College of Architecture and 
Creative Arts in Rowe Recital 
Hall at 7 p.m.

Thursday, October 17 
CONFERENCE: Carolina's 
Commuter Conference Planning 
Committee at 12:30 p.m. In the 
Gold Room of the University 
Center.
CONFERENCE: Leadership 
Conference with Dr. Craig 
Phillips in Rowe Recital Hall at 
2 p.m.
MEETING: Christian Fellowship 
meeting in Rowe 115 at 6 p.m. 
FREE YOU: Poetry class meets 
in 232 University Center at 7:30 
p.m.

Friday, October 18
PORTRAITS: Yearbook 
portraits in 233 University 
Center. 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
CONFERENCE; Commuter Life 
Committee meets in 231-32 
University Center at 9 a.m. 
LECTURE: "October Lectures' 
in Science and Engineering" 
sponsored by the Colleges of 
Science and Engineering at 8 
a.m. in Rowe Recital Hall.
FOLK DANCE; Distaff Club in 
the Parquet Room of Cone 
University Center at 8 p.m. 
ACADEMIC CALENDAR: 
Report of Unsatisfactory grades 
by faculty.

Saturday, October 19
FOLK DANCE: Distaff Clu in 
the Parquet Room of Cone 
University Center at 8 p.m.

on tv

Tuesday, October 15 
7-8 p.m. Channel 9—World at 
War. This program deals with 
the bombing of Pearl Harbor by 
Japan, Japan's victories 
throughout Southeast Asia and 
the taking of Singapore,

8-11 p.m, Channel 9— World 
Series game number 3.
8:30 p.m. MASH— Former 
Detroit Lions defensive tackle 
Alex Karas guest stars as a 
Marine who is determined to 
repay Hawkeye for saving his 
life, whether Hawkeye wants to 
be repaid or not,
9:00 p.m. Hawaai Five-O — A 
current wave of liquor store 
robberies and shootings are 
strangely linked to a five year old 
bank robbery in which neither 
the quarter million robbery nor 
the thief is ever found.
11:30 p.m. Channel 3 The 
CBS Late Movie — Robert Culp, 
Angie Dickinson, June Allyson 
and Eddie Albert star in See the 

Wednesday, October 16 
8—11 p.m. World Series game 
no. 4.
11:30 p.m. Tonight Show. 
Charlton Heston, Bob Udecker 
and Ian Whitcomb are guests. 
Channel 9.
10:00 p.m. Channel 3—The 
Manhunter. A bizarre cattle 
rustling scheme in which helpless 
cowboys are gunned down from 
the air and their stocks herded 
by a small plane puts Dave 
Barrett into a dangerous battle 
for his leg.

Thursday, October 17 
8:30 p.m. Channel 3 Campaagn 
'74, The General Election. 
WBTV's Bob Inman and guest 
reporter Jerry Mitchell of the 
Charlotte UPl interview 
candidates for North Carolina 
attorney general.
9:00 p.m. Thursday Night 
Movie, Channel 3. Tony Curtis, 
Debbie Reynolds, Pat Boone and 
VJalter Matthau star in Good-bye 
Charlie. A woman-chasing 
playboy is shot irately.

Friday, October 18 
9:00 p.m. Channel 3. The CBS 
Friday Night Movie—David 
Janssen and Hope Lange star in 
the suspenseful story of a 
submarine wedged deep below 
the sea and terrorized from 
within by deadly snakes.

Saturday, October 19 
10:00 p.m. Channel 3. CBS 
Reports: "The Case of the 
Plastic Peril". An examination of 
the grave health hazards of vinyl 
chloride, a common substance 
from which thousands of 
ordinary plastic products are 
made, will be broadcast.

from upb
Tuesday, October 15.

Film; in Rathskellar, Richard. The 
movie tells the story of a 
young boy who achieves his 
fondest dream...to become the 
37th president of the United 
States. A hilarious satire on 
Richard Nixon. 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, October 16 
Lecture: Jill Johnston,

Rowe Recital Hall, 8:00 p.m. 
One of America's most 
controversial feminists speaks to 
UNCC campus. Free.

Thursday, October 17
Coffeehouse in Rathskellar.

Friday, October 18 
Film: One Day in the Life 

of Ivan Denisovich. From the 
novel by Alexander. 
Solzhenitsyn, outlines the events 
of one day in the life of a

Siberian labor camp prisoner 
during the Stalin regime. This 
international production is the 
moving story of man's 
inhumanity to man, and one 
man's will to survive. 7:30 p.m.

Monday, October 21 
Lecture, Don Lee. Parquet 
Room 8:00 p.m. Poet, essayist, 
and c'^irir

at the
movies

classified
ads

For sale: R.M.I. Electric Piano 
with Cover, $499.00. Contact Tom 
Henry, 597-3328.

For sale: '72 BMW 2002, 16,000 
miles, green, sun-roof, AM-FM 
Michelin XAS radial tires, never-used 
spare, other extras. A1 shape 28+ 
miles per gallon. Call 527-3184.

For sale: Kasino 200-amp Doric 
organ. $300 each. Call 332-7409 
after 5.

For sale: Cortina Racer, 
10-speed Simplex derailleur system. 
Blue, in like new condition. Asking 
$90.00, it is now retailing for $135. 
Call David Newton, 375-5318.

For sale: 1971 MGB. Call 
596-7153. Needs minor repairs.

For sale: GE Quadrasonic 
Stereo, 8-track tape player, 
headphones, remote tuner, 2 
speakers. 6 months old, $180. See 
Kevin Showfety 1118'73.

Found: I 1co Key- in
faculty-staff dirt parking lot next to 
Smith building. Call Terry Fulbright

597-2293— Geography Dept.

Roomate Wanted: Share 
townhouse apartment which is 
completely furnished. $75 a 
month includes everything 
Contact Joe at 537-2502.

Roommate needed! Split 
expenses. Must be freak at heart or 

one. Call Dennis,

Earn up to $1200 a school year 
hanging posters on campus in spare 
fme. Send name, address, phone and 
^hool to: Coordinator of Campus 

P.o. Box 1384, Ann
Arbor, Ml 4810b.

Film processing now available 
the Bookstore.

The
Doctor's
Bag

Address questions to Dr. Arnold Wem^r, 
c/o Michigan State University, East 

Lansing, Mich.

TRYON MALL-The 
Longest Yard. Shows at 3:15, 
5:30, 7:45, 10:00..

PARK TERRACE-The 
Adventures of 'Rabbi' Jacob. 
Shows at 2:30, 4:20,6:10, 8:00, 
9:50.

CHARLOTTETOWN MALL 
CINEMA I & l)-i Juggernaut and 
Harrad Summer. Shows at 
2-4-6-8-10.

SOUTHPARK CINEMA I & 
II. The Girl from Petrovka and 
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance 
Kid. Shows at 2-4-6-8-10.

TRANSLUX THEATRE. 
The Sting, Gold Theatre. Shows 
at 4:30, 7:00, 9:30. The Sound 
of Music, Blue Theater. Shows at 
3:00 and 8:00.

VISULITE THEATRE. 
Gone With the Wind. Shows at 
2:00 and 8:00.

PLAZA THEATRE. Ladies 
and Gentlemen, The Rolling 
Stones. Shows at 3:00 and 8:00.

MANOR THEATRE. 2001:
A Space Odyssey . Shows at 
2:30,5:30,8:30.

CAPRI THEATER Harry 
and Tonto. Shows at 2-4-6-8-10.

Q: Most of my girlfriends are not well endowed in the breast area tiiw
are all sag quite a bit. Recently, I saw an ad for a massage unit reputedtoi. 
girl obtain youthful firmness (copy enclosed). I’m wondering whetherth^B 
has any therapeutic value or is it only for erotic stimulation.
A: Incredible! Absolutely incredible! For only $18.95 (post-paid) a wonif
obtain a device resembling a small plumber's helper mounted sidewavr 
battery driven and produces "a warm, glowing feeling." The ad, illustratjj,. 
photograph of a nudeVvoman with unusually pointy breasts, also statesthji 
can maintain and strengthen the natural beauty and firmness of yourownin 
with this exciting, effective vibrating breast massager." Note the wordino' 
the ad cleverly avoids stating that it produces anything that isn't already tti

Your complaint .is one that I have difficulty responding to with syfripi* 
get the feeling that you will never be happy in your quest for a perfect breast' 
you find one, there would have to be something else the matter witht)ie». 
the breast is attached to. While most men find a woman's breasts pleasingui 
at and touch, the breasts are really quite unremarkable appendagesandjn 
least constant physical features of a woman, changing in shape and®; 
woman ages, and as her body weight changes. Their one functional atirji 
feeding the newborn, is accomplished whether they are round orsqiarjti 
small, ugly or pretty.

Some women do derive erotic sensations from stimulation of theirbteji' 
I doubt if many think that stimulation is worth $18.95.

Q: Please answer this question as soon as possible as I am getting marriair 
couple of months: I have hair around the nipples on my breast and I wouldlbi 
get rid of them. What is the best method of doing this to insure smootbnsr 
safety? Also, does shaving around this area cause cancer?

A: Hair around the nipples-on a woman's breasts is very common. In no
it a sign of a lack of femininity nor need it be of particular significaoK' 
easiest way to get rid of them if they do bother you, is simply cutHiir- 
Under no circumstances would I suggest pulling them out. The areaaroit 
nipples is rather sensitive and you would be inducing needless pain andirtiic 
I would also avoid the use of diplatories on this part of your body.

Permanent removal of the hair is possible through electrolysis, and oiji 
worht the fuss if this hair really bothers you. I once had an idle conversatioK 
a woman electrologist who told me that a fair number of women sheseescw 
her for just the problem that you mentioned. If you decide to see an electro 
you should get a referral from you physician, a plastic surgeon or aderm5r,'i 
to make sure you see a reputable person. It is important that the electe 
autoclaves (steam sterilizes) the needle used to remove the hairs, sothattte 
no risk of the spread of hepatitis. Electrolysis works by destroying the celiss: 
base of the hair follicle which produce a new hair shaft. UndernocircurtB; 
could I imagine that shaving around this area could cause breast cancer,tlw.i 
would seem to me that shaving might be a little tricky.

I gather from your initial comment that you are worried about the imprea 
you might make on your fiance. If ever there was a powerful argumentforoufi 
it is the one that states that if were exposed to nudity on a regular bsiu 
would get quite accustomed to the way other people's bodies look andwouU 
be so up-tight about our own body. It takes quite a while to get used to appear" 
undressed in front of another person. Some couples manage to avoid thisfotth 
whole life. Most tend to adapt to the new situation with the increasingrealirjM 
that their partner is as human as they are and hope they both are forgivingfcii 
trival ways in which they do not meet each other's idealized versions of 
man or woman should look like. If they do not, they are in plenty oftroii 
when they hit the saggybaggies of middle age and late life.
Q: I have recently been told that pregnancy could be prevented by getting:'
sperm drunk before intercourse. The drunk sperm supposedly are unabletcfi 
their way to the egg. Is the alcohol level in the blood stream being high suffw 
to cause sperm intoxication, or must some other method be used?

A: From time to time, people have accused me of making up thequestionsG
appear in this column. Let me reassure you all, in my wildest dreams I couM* 
think up questions like this one. Sometimes it's even hard to think uparisi* 
Sperm are single-celled hemi-organisms who have no brains and whose funciir 
strictly governed by the biologic environment surrounding them andthew 
where they are deposited. To the best of my knowledge, these guided missite' 
only indirectly affected by the alcohol intake of the person who iaunchesti* 

While a small amount of the alcohol tends to decreased inhibitions,!!! 
amounts of alcohol resulting in intoxication often decreases the ability to 
sexually. More cases of impotence are related to alcohol intoxication thaitJ 
other single cause.
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